
The beautiful Gardens date back to 1913. A visit to museum offers the world's most
extensive collection of Fijian artifacts, cannibal-era exhibits and the rudder from Captain
Bligh's HMS Bounty.

This lush rainforest park offers just a touch of Indiana Jones. Take a dip in a natural
swimming pool, follow a nature trail and keep your eyes ready to spot the many
beautiful avian inhabitants.

Experience how the locals live and learn of the customs that have been handed down
for generations. You'll enjoy a traditional welcome as well as browse locally crafted
handicrafts and souvenirs.

Enjoy a blend of fantasy and true local flavor all in a beautiful setting. See the amazing
Beqa Firewalkers and be prepared to laugh, be amazed, and most importantly, have a
unique experience.

Don't miss your chance to join this important village tradition, like that of a Japanese tea
ceremony. Visitors are presented with a bowl of kava or Yagona to drink as sign of
welcome and respect.

Welcome to Fiji's President's official residence, built in 1928 after the original building
was struck by lightning and burnt to the ground. Try to catch the majestic monthly
Changing of the Guard.

Enjoy the islands' ultimate boutique retreat with its stunning beach and views of the
Beqa and Yanuca Islands. Relax in the resort's facilities and savor a buffet lunch
prepared by renowned chefs.

An idyllic adventure for an exhilarating ride upstream through very gentle rapids and
past agricultural land, deep gorges, rain forest and cascading waterfalls.

Journey into Fiji's colorful past. Your scenic drive will bring you to the Arts Village of Fiji, where conch shells herald your arrival. You'll
get to explore the village, see demonstrations of island crafts, and witness Fiji's ancient fire-walking ceremony and cultural dances that
tell the story of Fiji's history.

Experience a taste of Fijian life as you visit a traditional village. Warriors will greet your arrival, then escort you to the village meeting
place for the Kava Ceremony, an important tradition that's a sign of welcome and respect. Then, explore the village and see
demonstration of customary island crafts.

Experience the sights and sounds of Fiji's capital. See Fiji's executive mansion, Government House, the National Sporting Center, site of
the 2003 South Pacific Games. Then tour the Fiji Museum, where the exhibits range from war canoes to the shoes of an unfortunate
missionary eaten by cannibals!

Discover the timeless traditions of Fijian life when you travel by river cruise through the calm waters of the Navua River to a traditional
village. Experience a time-honored kava ceremony, explore the village, interact with the natives and refresh with a swim and picnic
lunch.

Suva, Fiji
The Fiji archipelago is at the cross roads of the South Pacific. In the days of sailing ships, it was known as "The Cannibal Isles," where
mariners carefully avoided its fierce warriors and perfidious waters. Thankfully, Fiji's pagan days live only in the tales recalled by tour
guides - in rituals such as firewalking, Kava Ceremonies and in renditions of tribal drumming, dance and song.

Fiji is an exotic destination, with 333 islands that provide an exciting adventure or peaceful repose. The northwest region, where the sun
shines almost every day and a tropical shower ends as quickly as it began, is home to the majority of the resorts. Suva, the political,
administrative, educational and commercial center, has a backdrop of lush rainforest maintained by the inevitable "tropical downpour." The
people of Fiji are the most multiracial and multicultural of all South Pacific island countries - this being reflected in churches of all
denominations, mosques, temples and shrines.

Built around a reef-protected natural harbor, Suva, with its colonial buildings nestled alongside modern commercial venues, shops and
local markets, parks and residential sprawl, is home to nearly half of Fiji's urban population.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Fiji Museum & Thurston Gardens

Colo-I-Suva

Fijian Village

Fire Walking and Arts Village of Fiji

Kava Ceremony

Government House

Pearl South Pacific Beach Resort Break

River Cruise Adventure

Sightseeing & City Tours

Island Drive, Arts Village of Fiji & Firewalking
SUV-105 | Suva, Fiji | Group Size: 45

You will visit:

Rewa Village, Kava Ceremony & Island Drive
SUV-110 | Suva, Fiji | Group Size: 45

You will visit: You will see:

Fiji Museum & Thurston Gardens
SUV-115 | Suva, Fiji | Group Size: 45

You will visit:

Special Interests

Traditional Village & River Cruise
SUV-140 | Suva, Fiji

You will visit:

Activities & Adventures

4.5
hours from $129.95 (AUD)

4
hours from $114.95 (AUD)

3
hours from $99.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $229.95 (AUD)

http://www.princess.com/excursion/exlistfordestination.do?portid=SU...
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Here's your chance to experience Fiji's ultimate boutique retreat, boasting a stunning beach and views of the Beqa and Yanuca Islands.
Enjoy a day of total relaxation that includes use of the resort's facilities as well a sumptuous buffet lunch expertly prepared by The
Pearl's internationally renowned chefs.

Pearl South Pacific Resort Break
SUV-990 | Suva, Fiji

You will visit: 5.5
hours from $189.95 (AUD)
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